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Back to school 

This week, we welcomed 

back Reception, Year 1 

and Year 6, and what a 

glorious, sunny week it 

has been! Mr North 

thanked parents/carers, 
and our children for their 

support in sticking to the 

new procedures. There 

were lots of smiling faces, 

and there was even a 

party in Pinecones! 

 

Bella and Layla’s sponsored run 

A massive well done    

goes to sisters Bella and     

Layla, who have raised    

over £500 doing a    

sponsored run for   

Chester Zoo. What a    

fantastic effort girls. 

 
 
 

 

 

A monster surprise 

Max really enjoyed making    

marshmallow monsters for his topic     

work based on the book 'A Monster       

Surprise'. 

 

Send us your Joe Wicks and Rob Biddulph        

stories 

 

If working out with Joe or drawing with Rob has          

been part of your lockdown routine, please send us         

your pictures and videos, as part of an exciting         

project! 

Mrs Wright 

We were delighted to have Mrs      

Wright in school this week, who      

will be our Beech class teacher      

from September. Mrs Wright has     

extensive teaching experience and    

a passion for teaching and     

working with children.  

Chester Zoo 

What superstars  

you all are, we’ve    

raised over £1400   

now for Chester   

Zoo, £1000 more   

than we set out to     

raise! Support for   

Chester Zoo is still    

strong at school,   

with lots of fabulous Lego zoos being created this         

week. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/UHPrimarySchool/
https://twitter.com/UptonHeathCE/
https://www.uptonheath.cheshire.sch.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/UHPrimarySchool/videos/703043950477276/


 

House Teams 

After over 300 votes from our children, we have         

revealed the names for our new house teams from         

September, all named after endangered animals.      

More to come on our house teams in September! 

Asian Elephants: ‘Elephants’ house team. Asiatic      

Lions: ’Lions’ house team. Eastern Black Rhinos:       

‘Rhinos’ house team. Sumatran Tigers: ‘Tigers’      

house team.Why not found out more about your        

house team endangered animal by using these       

resources put together for us by Chester Zoo? 

Music week 

The year 5 children in     

Elm and Cherry have    

designed and created   

their own instruments   

this week as part of     

our music themed   

week. Some fabulous   

creations here! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Music week research 

As part of their music week, Molly (Elm) and Jess          

(Cherry) undertook some research into two pop       

superstars.  
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WXNn1W6_hA7nyj2XOq1RedThqx5psqC4/view


Stars of the Week 

 

ACORNS: Poppy Fleming for her calm and confident        

return to school this week and Freddie McWilliams        

for his mature and sensible behaviour in his first         

week back to school. 

 

CONKERS: Seth Apsley for continuously working      

hard at home and for being a fabulous and patient          

'teacher' to his younger brother. Maraia Matai for        

her wonderful attitude towards learning. Maraia      

always gives her very best and has impressed all         

the staff with her beautiful manners. Henry       

McKnight for always being ready to learn and super         

organised. Henry has taken the initiative to do jobs         

he can see need doing without being asked.  
 
PINECONES: Evie Kelly for being so helpful and        

kind in school this week. Norah Beddows for        

coming back to school with such a positive attitude         

and being super busy! 

 

ASH: Osian Watts for continuing to work really        

hard at home, especially with his writing. Emily        

Morris for settling back into school with a smile this          

week. Harriet Antrobus for her calm and confident        

return to school, writing at every opportunity. 

 

YEW: Alaya Macpherson for her beaming smile and        

friendly, happy attitude in school. Spencer Will - for         

working really hard at home and thinking of ways         

to keep in touch with his friends at school.  

 

SYCAMORE: Brooke McWilliams and Hamza Hamid      

for both working hard on all their home learning         

tasks and trying their best in their work. 

 

BEECH: Aidan Keighery and Mia Jenkins for       

continuing to put lots of effort into their home         

learning. Sofia Ball-Lee for a HUGE improvement in        

her reading.  

 

HAWTHORN: Amelia Hall for always completing      

Seesaw tasks and keeping happy. James Vezza for        

always trying hard and making an effort, especially        

in Maths. 

 

JUNIPER: Olivia Bibby for amazing videos and for        

presenting her work in an interesting and fun way.         

Seb Leeson for continued hard work, resilience and        

perseverance when tasks get a little tricky. 

 

CEDAR: Amelia Evans for her amazing science       

experiments on shadows. Stanley Hoe for his       

enthusiastic approach to all activities, especially his       

wonderful responses to English tasks.  

 

LIME: Seren Watt for her wonderful 3D under the         

sea artwork and her hard work in maths. Chloe         

Phang for her kind and generous approach to her         

friends even during remote learning. Millie Bates       

for her beautifully creative artwork and hard       

working attitude.  

 

ELM: Holly Read for fabulous fundraising for       

Chester Zoo. Monica Son-Bunnell for completing all       

tasks with resilience. Isaac Armstrong-Gardner for      

completing all tasks with new found creativity. 

 

MAPLE: Elliott Roberts. For being such a good role         

model to all the children who have returned to         

school. George Gray for his fantastic beat boxing        

this week. Maggie Molloy for her fantastic Chester        

Zoo work.  

 

CHERRY: Hamish Johnson for positivity on his       

return to school. Joseph Chapman for continuing       

his hard work at home. 

 

OAK: Adam Brown for fantastic writing about an        

inspirational person. Milla Johnson-Evans for     

returning to school with a positive attitude and        

following the new expectations perfectly. 
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Update from Mr North 

 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

 

What an amazing week! Thank you so much for the          

way you have supported the wider re-opening of        

school to our Reception, Year 1 and Year 6         

children. 

 

They have been absolutely brilliant and I know that         

they have enjoyed being back in school and have         

adapted to the ‘new normal’ extremely well. It has         

been so exciting having the children back and        

made us doubly aware that there are many        

children who have not been able to return.        

Consequently, the leadership team and I have been        

working on a plan to get all of the other children           

together for a short period of time to meet up with           

their current class, teacher and support staff, and        

then to be able to meet their new teacher in their           

new classroom before the end of term. I have         

worked closely with Mr Oakes to review our risk         

assessment and have had approval from the Chair        

of the Trust Board to go ahead with the plan. 

  

We feel that this is very important for our children          

to be able to see the school, come into school and           

to see a wider group of their friends and peers and           

also the staff who have been working with them         

this year, in order to say farewell, and move on to           

their next year group. We also want to share with          

the children who will be with them next year from          

September and which classroom they will be in.        

More detail will be in a letter to follow. 

  

To support this plan, it will be important for us to           

know who will be able to come into school on the           

set days. I am sorry for the lack of time to consult            

about the days, but I know that you will be          

understanding of what we want to achieve.       

Teachers will be in touch to find out if your          

child(ren) will be coming into school, then they will         

group the children A and B, just to reduce the          

group sizes for the short session that they will be in           

school. 

 

Seesaw and Tapestry activities will change from the        

1st July. There will not be as much teacher input          

into the activities and there will be a change of          

focus towards transition type activities and links to        

research/other learning activities. This will enable      

us to be more flexible with staff to support the  

 

wider re-opening to all of our children. Each class         

will have two hours with their current teacher and         

then the following week they will have an hour and          

half with their new teacher in their new classroom. 

  

It is our plan to have a special day for the current            

Year 6 on Friday 17th July, when all of the Year 6            

children will be invited to attend a special day just          

for them. More details to follow from Mr Riley and          

Miss Williams, who are meeting with PTA reps next         

week. It is our intention to not be open for key           

workers on this day to enable all of the staff to           

spend time with the Year 6 children, who have had          

a very interrupted year and have not been able to          

celebrate as they would normally have done in this         

very unique year. Whilst I know that this may be          

inconvenient, I am hoping that with sufficient       

notice, alternative arrangements can be made to       

support this day. 

  

A letter will follow and more contact from school         

will happen next week. HUGE thanks for your        

support over recent months, it is so valued and         

appreciated, you have been fabulous. Without your       

support this week, things would not have run as         

smoothly as they have, so thank you. 

 

 

 

Best wishes for a lovely weekend.  
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